Improving your business performance
Every day we make it happen
Giving you peace of mind

G R O U P

» UniCar Group
Lead from our German headquarters, UniCar’s international network of specialized automobile surveyors
provide accurate surveys of vehicle quality for over 5 million automobiles annually.
Vital vehicle quality data is then paired with sophisticated data analysis tools and placed in a secure webdatabase for immediate customer access. UniCar’s clients use the database for claims processing, close
monitoring of risk, KPIs and optimisation of their business performance.

» Services
UniCar provides services to three key markets in the automotive industry:
» Logistics (automobile manufacturing, truck, train, terminal and shipping companies)
Along the full transport chain we offer surveys, handling supervision, repair cost supervision and calculation,
audits and claim processing management for finished vehicle logistics companies.
» Automotive dealers
We provide on-site vehicle delivery surveys, audits and consultancy.
» Leasing companies
We deliver detailed assessment of vehicles on return from lease.
Major car manufacturers, leasing companies and logistic providers all trust UniCar to be their eyes
on the ground.

» Adding value to your business
Effective risk management and damage prevention are key success factors in the automobile logistics
industry. UniCar’s role is to provide you with the information and tools you require to manage both. The
result? Increased customer satisfaction and achievement of your business goals.
The accurate and immediate knowledge of vehicle condition is essential for both risk management in the
short-term (claims processing) and in the long-term (damage prevention and performance management).
UniCar provides quality vehicle assessment and immediate access to the data for the efficient and flexible
operation of your business. We’re working for both your immediate and long-term success.
UniCar’s mission is to add significant value to the business performance of our customers.
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UniCar Group is a world leader in automobile surveying, focussed
on assisting you to improve delivery quality, damage prevention
and your business performance.

UniCar GmbH, Headquarters
Martinistraße 34 | 28195 Bremen/Germany
Phone +49 (0) 421-1 73 60 0
Fax
+49 (0) 421-1 73 60 28
Email info@unicar.com
www.unicar.com

» UniCar’s Values
Objectivity
Objectivity is the basis on which UniCar stands. Our customers benefit from our impartial stance
and ability to provide objective information and advice.
Partnership
Building businesses for the future requires strong partnerships with a focus on both the short and
long terms. UniCar is dedicated to using our industry understanding and experience to forge lasting
and beneficial partnerships with our customers.
Competence
Our clients receive the highest quality services. This is our goal everyday, at every level in our
organisation and network. Our excellence assurance program is reinforced by years of experience,
shared knowledge and a rigorous global quality control program.
Commitment
Each of our team members places great value on achieving their best, showing the level of commitment
and dedication that the UniCar name carries.

